Sedum ‘Mr Goodbud’
Sedums are a valuable garden plant because of their ability to
‘fill a space’ flower for a long period from Spring to Autumn
and being a succulent, store moisture for when things are a
little drier over summer. ‘Mr Goodbud’ is a new introduction
and a winner of an Award of Garden Merit for it’s improved
form and impressive flowering characteristics. Sedum ‘Mr
Goodbud’ has tight compact foliage with strongly contrasting
light flower buds evolving to deepest mauve mature flowers
Dimensions:
Plant:

Height to 45cm Width to 35cm
Full Sun

Sedum ‘Hot Stuff’
This Sedum is a hot little number! Pretty as a picture in soft
pink, it is small and compact in stature, a sedum with a ‘trim
little figure’ at only 30cm tall! Forms a compact mound, it is a
relative of Sedum ‘Brilliant’ ideal for edging or rockeries, mass
planting in drier areas of the garden to give vibrant colour
over an extended period
Dimensions:
Plant:

Height to 30cm Width to 35cm
Full Sun

Growing Situation and Care Notes
Sedums do require moderate water especially when establishing them, but as expected with a dry tolerant plant sedums do
not like wet feet. Allow to dry out between waterings. Plant in
a well drained situation with full sun to morning shade.
Preferred pH is 5.8-7.2. Prefer only light soil fertility for best
results. They do not like chemical sprays so you can ‘go
natural’ with these plants!!

Where to Buy:
Contact your local garden centre.
Website for further information www.inplants.co.nz
These plants are grown exclusively by Colorworx Nursery of
Tauranga and Trents Nursery of Christchurch who supply to
Garden Centres nationwide or by mail order from Parva Plants

Print this information sheet and take to your local Garden Centre to assist location of new plants

